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nHEIR TO RUSSIA'S THRONE SHOWN

TO POPULACE TO DISPROVE THE

STORIES OF HIS SERIOUS ILLNESSIKS 1138
TO

1144
MAIN

ST.

Paving Commission

Awards Contracts
They Should Worry!

Up to Common Council to See
That Funds Are Provided

' for Work

'The Progressive Store

Chic Styles in
Ratine Coatees

Stylish little garments are these coatees to slip on in the ereniiig or on the
trolley or to use at ie shore or in the mountains when there is a breeze oirthe at-

mosphere is damp. They come in light and dark blue, tan and rose with pretty
embroidered collar and cuffs of contrasting shades, and an Empire back with
button trimming. These coats are excellent value at $5.98.
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This picture ia of international in-
terest. It shows the czar and czarina
of Russia showing their only son, the
czarevitch, heir to the throne, to the
people at St. Petersburg, to offset the
reports that he was seriously ill. The
royal lad will, be nine on Aug. 12, and

NEWTOWN
Michael -Jlalpine, of BierksMre. sold

his Rowell street property, Saturday,
to Philip Schwltiky, " the consideration
being $1,000. ; Real Estate Agent Block
negotiated the sale.

VETERAN'S RETURN ;',. ;

Comrade Edward Troy returned
Thursday night, and Comrades. EV. B.
Coger and Ephriam D-- . .Briscoe, Friday
from the Gettysburg reunion; All call
ed the event inspiring, but Hke most
of the Connecticut men . stiff ered in
conveniences the night of their ar
rival, but on the whole enjoyed them-
selves. '

I

A. J. - Gallagher, (proprietor of the
Glen cafe, accompanied by John F.
.Bradley of the Keating Cafe went to
Water bury ' Saturday on a business
and pleasure ' trip-- .

TWO NEW CARS TN TOWN
W. A. Leonard, and Landlord W. Ht.

Hale of the lan are. proud .possessors
of new Maxwell touring cars deliv-
ered last week. ' '"

Miss Nora" Hulton whose death oc-
curred In Bridgeport, Sunday, formerly
resided In Rocky Glen, iSandy Hook
and had: many friends and relatives
here. '

Benjamin Lambadi visited.' his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ES. ,, Lambach in
North' Center last week.' 7

TAUNTON CHRISTIANS ACTIVE
Capt. O'Brien and Adjutant Mrs.

O'Brien from the Danbury. headquar-
ters of the Salvation Army hold. ser- -

vices in thOrTaunJon., chapel . tonight.
The Christian activity of the good peo-
ple of .this .section of the- town Is grow-
ing in Intensity. ast week. Evange-
list Miss Mary B--, Ijord of Bethel con-
ducted a very encouraging prayer and
temperance service, which was well
attended, and it , "Is (hoped was the
means of grace . to many. ,

ANNiU'At j Fair and gakb saue
The ' Congregational folks will en-J- oy

their annual fair at the church
parlors." Fancy anttcles will be for
sale, as well as home made confection-
ery, cake and Ice cream. An enjoy-
able affair Is looked forward to by
the promoters, the Ladles' Aid society
of the church.

: Mrs. P. It j McCarthy and children
returned last week from a. pleasant
visit of a. week with her parents in
Holyoke Maes. i
THE AHREN S' ENTERTAINMENT

A musical and. variety entertainment
will be given by- - Rev. and Mrs.
Ahrens. in Glover's Hall, Sandy Hook,
this evenings The program, is a fine
one, and the entertainment is known
to be on which will give delight to old
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THE PASSEVG OF THE
TERRIBJLE JUDGE.

(Tuner "Yankee Doodle,")
"Mister Sheriff, Open court!""Clerk, what's on the docket?A sailor charged with drinking port

Fm a eyeB bu'sed out of socket;Three sheets in the wind was he, -

"On the starboard tack a reelingFor a life saving station on port of,
safety;

"But our captain found him kneel
. lng"

"The sentence of this court: one year
"For such a li.r to starboard;"Diet of hard tack and water clear;"No grog at the mess Is poured "

"Next case!" "Ben Hard up stolesome bread,
"To feed his hungry kidleta"
"Six months, hard labor, an Iron be!"Is the sentence for his Jlblets."
"Nextr" "Joe Slick, a railroad stole.""Officer, call an auto;
"The freedom of city. Mess his soul."Almedal must be bought, oi""Jlmmie Jones is chewing gum!"
"Officer fetch him to me!"Contempt of court! I'll make thlna i

bum!
"Three months will make him eor- -'ry.

"Toney, the wop,' near kllla de chink"No washee can he do now.""Yellow peril! give Toney a drink,"And let him go with a low bow."
"Two motorists were speeding fast;

"And one more killed his neighbor;"
"I represent this person last;

"There's nothing for him to pay
for."

,"Jj7Jirst --auto man
"The second, I now his lawyer;

"Discharged! I think you were dotr. r
- fine

"There were very few who saw yer"
"Order! Sheriff close the court! ;

"To my barbers I am going.
"Another Judge will hold the fort, ' ,

"Adieu! my locks are blowing."

LATOIB IiAWIiESS IATJP.EATE. .

COMPETITIVE EXOI1ATP
FOB OFFICE OF POSTMASTER

IM STEPffEY SAT. AUOOST 0

- The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that on Satur-
day, Aug. 9 an examination will bs
held at Bridgeport, as a result of
which. It is expected to make certi-
fication to fill a contemplated vacancy
in the position of fourth class post-
master at Stepney Depot, and other
vacancies as they may occur at that,
office, unless it shall be decided in tb
interests of the service to fill ths
vacancy by reinstatement. The com-
pensation of the postmaster at thi3
office was $888 for the last fiscal year.

Age limit, 21 years and over on
the date of the examination, with the
exception that in a State where wo--
men are declared by statute to be of
full, age for all purposes at 18 years,
women 18 years of age on the date of'
the examination will be admitted.

Applicants must reside within thg,
territory supplied by the post office
for which the examination is an-
nounced.
' The examination ts open-t- all clti- - '

zens of the United States who can
comply with the requirements.

Appioation forms and . full infor-
mation concerning the requirements
of the examination can be secured
from the postmaster at Stepney Depot
and the local secretary at Bridgeport,
or from the TJ. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C.
, .Applications should be properly
executed and filed with the Coramln-- i

sion at Washington at least 7 days
before- the date of the examination, ,

otherwise it may be Impracticable to'
examine the applicants.

BUlIiDEVG PERMITS.

Ten permits to build, the agtrrsruta
cost of the buildings to be $29,050.'
were granted last night by tbe build-
ing commissioners.

The permits were: Edward H. JBas-set- t,

two-fami- ly frame dwelling on
north side of Bronx -- avenue; David
White, 'two-fami- ly frame dwelling,
north side of Overland avenue; Wevd
Chain Tire Grip Co., one-sto- ry brick
building,, north side of Connecticut
avenue; Charles W. Pflomm, addition
to green house, north side of Bamum
avenue; H. O. Canneld Co., rebuild
south wall of factory destroyed by
fire on the west side of Housatonfc
avenue; Joshua Meltzer, two-fami- ly

frame, dwelling, south side of North,
avenue; Mrs. Mego Margaret, three-famil- y

frame dwelling, south side of
Whittler avenue; Catherine Kennedy,
two-fami- ly frame dwelling, east s! W

of Fequonnock street; Nichols Mentee;
cellar wall, wst side of Hansen
gtret; and George Kovacs, two-famil- y,

brick dwelling, north side of Whit-
tler avenue.

NO TROTTBIjE AT BROWN'S.

John J. Brown, proprietor of the.
cafe at 38' Bunnell street, regrets that
publicity should have been given ti
the fact that four prisoners in Citv
court Saturday reached that tribunal
following a disturbance in hfs plar-e-.

The only disturbance there, be says,
was when be refused intoxicants to
one of the four, the only one to corn

955-95- 7 Main St.
T7e Give Stamps

STORE CIOSES 5 P. M. PAILT.
P. M. SATTHRDATS

iOUR INVENTORY IS
STILL GOING ON

and there certainly are a
number of articles that
are going to be marked
down- - for quick riddance.
As we come to them they
gettheir price cut. You'll
save money if you come

&to the store every day
tills week. '

15o. and Sl.OO Corsets, a
good assortment 4Q
of sizes, now ... . . o

Boys' small size Khaki
Pants,regular 25c 4 P"
kind--':-..- . :::'J--y

Real's Soft Collars with
tieito match, 25c 4 91 A
set, now r.;, A2V-- -

Afewrmore of those $2.50
"Wash Suits for Women,
in blue onlyj XA.
ali i sizes

Lot of 50c and 75c Hand
'Bags must go; they've
been here too 25C

! long

Ladies' 19c and 25e Rib-
bed Vests, 191
slightly soiled ;

S.---
2'

'.Laundry Bags; about 3
- dozen here,worth
Cl5c i

TOFII PAT LISS FOB IT AT

KEALTH "COMMISSIONER:'

IVES SAYS ROTTEN fJIEAT

!S 'CQMIKB' IRTO CITY

."Rotten meat is being shipped in-

to Bridgeport and made into sausage
t Bridgeport sausage factories," de-

clared . Commissioner Ives at the meet-
ing ' of tbe Health Board last night
"This board' should investigate and
etop this business."

Continuing Commissioner Ives said:
""A few days ago I eaw some bar-

rels of meat on the steamboat dock
and 12 the meat was not rotten, at
least, ft smelled rotten. I reported
the matter to the office of this board.
Lets of meat is shipped into Bridge-
port In this way for he sausage fac-
tories and Is left on the dock all day
in. the hot sun without any ice."

Health Officer HcLeilan andl Inspec
tor D. W. Ijynch said they' went to

; the 'factory and were shown the meat
which Commissioner Ives complained
of and found it all right. The bar

the . meat had also
. been stamped by government fnspec
tor. . ...

It ' has been "reported to the board
i ttutt deeayed-fro- itj especially; cherries,
i are .being' shipped to' Bridgeport and
issld here In large quantities at prices
much lower than what the ripe, sound

' fruit brings. The board took no ac
tion on the matter otner man to ais-en- as

it. Commissioner Ives" intends
to make a personal investigation of
the barreled meat that is being ship-
ped into Bridgeport.

OBITUARY
The funeral of NoraTi Hulton who

died Sunday was held this morning
fi om the Gannon undertaking parlors
on Broad street at 8:90 o'clock and
from St. Mary's church where Rv.

ryather Seiferman conducted the ser--
vlces at 9 o'clock. Mrs. Frank Mu- -

; nich sang at the offertory, and after
. mass sang, "Nearer My God to Thee."
;

Tbe pall bearers " were Michael F.
' O'Connor. Nicholas 'Neelry. William
' McMahon and Thomas McNally. In-

terment was in St. Michael's cemetery.

TTTE PKJgl'l'UiSl' FACB
st the most beauW ul hands are stta &ls&rurd by an unsightly wart,

j It can easily be removed in a few days
witnotM pate by uain Cyrus' Wart

- Stem-over,- , for sale onljr at The Cyrus
rfaanmacy,' 288 B airfield avenu and,ltt Cannon et.

CUBXTEiAST. THB BEST HASH
SOAP.t

Owaotttl not to tajore the aliiBt
fnatantly removes. Btove PoUah. Rust,
fiaresse. Ink. Paint and Dirt. For tbe
kaad or clothing;. Lug can 18 centa
'Manufactured by Wax. It-- Winn. S4

Kratford Are. . .

SC&IP SPEJCIAilST
Special Treatment f for .Oily 'Hair

Manicuring
HARKIET E. SHERWOOD,

412 Security Building.
,2115 Main St. Phone 1273. 8 27 tt

At last night's meeting of the pav-
ing and sewer commission contracts
were awarded for paving jobs which
it had been. planned to pay for out
of " the serial bond note issue about
which there is so much controversy
at present. The members of the boardexpressed themselves as failing to
see how the dispute would affect their
work as they are simply acting under
instructions from the Common Coun-
cil. One of the members stated, how-
ever, that he "believed the law is such
that any citizen can enjoin the board
from doing the work. .

William H. Arthur, the Stamford
contractor who has done much of this
city's paving work was awarded the
contract to pave John street from
Broad to Oourtland street. He will
do the work for $1.37 per square yard
with, a five year guarantee, the wood
blocks to be furnished toy the Barber
Asphalt company at $1.80 per square
yard. The Burns company was award-
ed the contract for the paving work
on Park avenue from South avenue
to Austin street This pavement will
be of granite blocks and will be done
for $3.20 per square yard. The other
sections of Park avenue will be done
by the Burns company at $1.20 per
square yard.

This work was ordered by the Com-
mon Council, It being understood that
the improvements would be paid for
out of the proceeds of the serial note
Issue. . Now, whether the money
comes from the proceeds of the serial
notes or from some other source is
not for the members of the pav-
ing and sewer commission to worry
about. They simply award the con-
tracts after the Work has been order-
ed by the Common Council. - To use
the vernacular of the street, it's up
to the Common Council to see that
the money to pay for the work is pro-
vided in some way. .

Prior to the awarding of the con-
tracts a petition from the John street
residents asking that that thorough-
fare be paved with -- wood brocks was
read and it was voted to have wood
blocks laid in this street. On motion
of Frederick Atwater It was voted to
have the contract awarded without the
five year guarantee. This will save
the " city $300. The memberB of the
board, the city engineer and. the direc-
tor of public works were of the opin-
ion that as long as the city inspects
the blocks before they are laid, the
guarantee Is unnecessary.

The commission . ordered . tfee .con-
struction of the Golden' Hill street
sewer after a spirited discussion of
the case. . Attorney Charles S. Can-fiel- d,

representing George: W. Finn, a
property owner on Elm street made a
strong argument In favor of the sew-
er. He stated that 'unless the sew-
er was constructed and objectionable
cesspools done away with, property
belonging to his client could ' not be
improved. The city attorney said
that the property owners, of Gblden
Hill street could be ordered; to use the
new sewer when it Is constructed and
that they were liable to assessment.
The contract for the sewer In question
goes to the Burns company.

Mayor Wilson was present at the
meeting and he 'urged that work on
Fairfield avenrue be rushed along as
rapidly as possible. He requested
Col. Matthew Sogers of the commis-
sion to confer with Superintendent
Charles H. Chapman of the Connecti-
cut company, as he himself intended
doing, to see if the work on the com-
pany's tracks can not be rushed along
a little more rapidly than at present.

OLD SAVINGS 111

BRIDGEPORT BANKS

The Mechanics and Farmers Sav-
ings Bank of Bridgeport, In its state-
ment of unclaimed deposits of twenty
years etandJng, reports twenty-fou- r ac-
counts, amounting to 11,688.13. Of this
amount, $1,368.03 is credited to Harry
Caffery. There is an account in the
name of Maggie Ijawler that now
amounts to $133.69.

The Stamford Savings. Bank reports
sixty-on- e oldi accounts, totaling

The largest is that of Annie
Fuller, wMch is for $1,112.78. An ac-
count in the name of John 3agan
amounts to $540.68, one credited to John
Lahey totals $247.18, while Frank
Estube now has. $102.39 to hie credit.

The statement- furnished by the So.
Norwalk Savings Bank shows 223 ac-
counts that total $2,601.12. The larg-
est amount credited to one .depositor Is
$974.11, which is now due Frances R.
Stevens. Emma J. Ferris has $184.94
to her credit and Mary B. Street $198.-2- 5.

The other accounts-- over $100 are:
Mrs. Jane Stevens, $151.50: : John ' B.
Brown, $1392; Cornelius Clark, $132.61.

Sixty-tw- o old accounts amounting to
$731.22, are on the books of the City
Savings. Bank of Bridgeport. None
are for a large amount.
niof .

OBITUARY
The ftrrteralvof Frederick TTi. Sansom

was held from the undertaking parlors
of Cullinan & MulHns yesterday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock, the body being
taken o New London, Conn., for in-
terment.

The funeral of Rev. Wm. M. Brown,
the retired Methodist minister who died
Monday In his 84th year was held this
afternoon at 2 oVslock from his late
home. 117 Catherine street. Interment
was in Mountain Grove cemetery. The
Bridgeport and Stratford Methodlet
clergy attended in a body.

' Foster Bryant, who died suddenly
at his home, 481 South avenue, yester-
day morning at the age of 65 years,
is survived by two sons and one daugh
ter. His wife died several years ago.

Fallowing a short illness resulting
from shock, Christopher J. Macklln of
1358 Pembroke street, an employee of
the E. S. Hotchkiss company died last
evening. Hie wife, one child, his
father, Frank Maciclin, and one broth
er, Arthur, survive. Deceased was
well known in the Bast Bide and was
an active member of St. Charles'
church. He was a member of the L,.
O. O. M--, and was well liked by all
his brother members in Bridgeport
lodge.

for some time it has been rumored
that he was suffering from an incura-
ble disease. One story that gained
much publicity was that Alexis ' had
been stabbed ' aboard his father's
yacht.

and young. It Is given with the full
approbation and support of the good
ladies of the Methodist church.

Mrs, Bernard J. Keating of Bridge
port and daughter, Mary, are spending
a few days with Mr. and ; Mrst M.
Halplne.
. The Misses Margaret R Keane and
Marguerite Kilbride made a pleasure
trip to Bridgeport. Saturday.

Mrs. Jonn.- - MoGlnley of RoweTl St,
Is entertaining' her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Gertoe of Thomaaton, " Conn.

OUR SUMMER COLO XX ,

Among the arrivals last week not
previously noted are: Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. W.' Hanfleld of New York at their
vflla. "Clear View," Attorney W. Long-bra- n

and family at the Plains, Berk-
shire; and Attorney - Charles G. Mor-
ris and. fannlly at the family' home-
stead in Zoer. .

Great July Clearance Sale
Jet K H. Dillon & Co., 1105 Main

street. This is your opportunity to
select a beautiful hat at extremely
prices. ,v :s. .'- ..:..;

Dr. Simoirsqn Resigns
tlewfield Pastorate
After Arduous Labors
;The resignation of Rev. Dr. G.

Whitfield Slmonson aa : pastor of the
Newfleld M. ch-urc- . has been re
ceived by the church board. Mr. Slm-
onson will sever his connections with
the church for which he has labored
well for the past four years at the
end of the present conference year.
next April. Dr. Slmonson gives as his
reason for his resignation the fact
that Inasmuch as the church is now
financially free he considers that he
is deserving of a complete rest from
the severe strain under which he has
been laboring.

Ht. Slmonson came to take the past-
orate-of the Newfleld church In April,
1910. Very shortly after the church
edifice was destroyed by fire. Aided
by his parishioners. Dr. Slmonson re
built 'a beautiful new "edifice from
which a great ' part of ' the debt is al
ready removed.

The ladies of the German Reformed
Church Society are expected to meet
with their friends tomorrow afternoon
in the church parlors. They will be
entertained by Mrs. C. Blitz, Mrs. i.

Manz, Mrs. W. Haeberle, and Mrs. J.
Boettger.

you want.- - It's cut to

in the southern states for a great
deal of sickness and disability and is
considered to be the cause of the
poor, physical and economic condition
of what are called the poor white folks
of the south. It is caused by a min-
ute worm which enters the system
in , various ways, such as through
sores on the hands or feet in those
who come in contact with-- the moist
earth. In which the arlvae live. These
make their way through the body to
the intestines and there develop, suck-
ing the blood from the unfortunate
victim, until ' a severe condition of
anemia results. In any locality where
the disease Is found, precaution should
be taken against its Contraction by
avoiding contact with moist earth
whenever sores are present on the
hands or feet. The privy vaults should
be . frequently disinfected with chlor-
ide of lime and the water supply
should be carefully watched, so that
it cannot become infected from such
a source. Thymol has! been found
to 'Se the most effective remedy for
the disease. The patient should re-
main on a liquid diet for a couple
of days, then in tbe morning 30 grains
of thymol are taken. This Is re-
peated two hours later and two hours
following an .active cathartic is taken.
It may be necessary to repeat the
treatment in a week or ten days, de-

pending on whether or not any para-
sites are still found m the stools .on
microscopical examination. I gave a
lecture on that subject not long ago
when It was fully explained.,.

PATENT RIGHTS ISSUED TO

COHECTIGUT INVENTORS

? Toe ifollowirigri patents -- Werefllssued
July 8, 1913. Ust furnished from office
of A. M. Wooster,. Solicitor of Patents,
Bridgeport, Conn.:

Ellsworth 'A. Hawthorne, Bri8geport,
lamp-hoo- d (design) ; Samuel Austin,
Hartford, signal horn; William G.
Church, Hartford, expansible reamer
or. similar: tool Ira H. v Spencer, West
tt rfnrrt ehn.ft hpflrtnir: Alfred C.

blocks; - Adam4 fraelomioe, New' Ha
ven, lock; Ernest CM. Humphrey, New
Britain.' suspenders; ; Ernest N. Hum
phrey and F- - S. iGoodrlcn, isew Brit
ain, safety-razo- r; Louis B. bmyser,
Naw .Britain. transom ' operating
means; George E. Curtlss, New Brit-
ain, glass holder (design); F. N. 'Wells
New Britain, and Aioerl to. weue,
Southington, floor or ceiling plate;
thId tt WUlcinBrm. Merlden. perco
lating device; Charles' A. Bailey,
Cromwell, machine for making car-- ,
tridge-shell- s; Howard M. Barber,
Stonlngton, sheet delivery apparatus
for printing machines; Salvatore Di
Francesco, Stioningtonu' newspaper
tmifiM Tinvanl T. Tbell. Naueatnck.
Polyphase magnetic separator; Wil-fioi- m

ir!ms. Mvstic earcoupllng: Har
ry Markoff, 'Stafford, ear protector;
Fred .Smith, Stamford, ..attachment lor
shock-absorbe- rs; V Keinhold 6chll,
lUimfiinl ' transom- - Ijucius W". Walk-- .

ley, Fla'ntsvllle, ' automobile pry-b- ar

(design); John. .C iettioone, .anson'-a- .

nail clipper. . ,' . ;

Trade Marks H. O. ' Canfleld Co.,
rubber croods for Dluinb- -

ers' use; The Edward Malley Co., Jpw
Haven, candy; George Bowles, West--
port, eggs; French taver u exxiie a- -,

Jechanlcsville, woolen piece goods.
Isabel International Silver Co., Msr-ide- n,

"jf47 Rogers Bros."; (for silver-
ware.) " '-

A' bit of fine mosquito netting plac-
ed under the hole in a stocking, and
used as a foundation for the darn, is
a great help.

PIMPLES COVERED

ENTIRE BODY

Spread to Head and Formed Thick
Crust. Burning Itching As If On
Fire. Scratched Day and Night,
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured in Two Months.

90 Grace St.. SprlngBeMU Mass.
""When my little boy was born be had a
dean and dear skin, but at the end of a

month I perceived that he
was breaking out on the
forehead and left ana
with a quantity of red
pimples which discharged
and spread unta they cov-
ered his entire body. It
spread rapidly to his head
and formed a thick crust
which discharged. Tbe

trouble caused him a burning itching as If
he were on fire. Be began to scratch until
the blood flowed tn abundance: he scratched
day and nJgh without being able to sleep.
I kept his bands, arms and legs bandaged
for a year. Yon can Imagine what a grieved
mother I was. -

"I tried three treatments which did not
afford him any relief. He scratched himself
until he wasttbree years old. It was then
I commenced to use Outdcura Soap, and
Ointment. At the first application I per-

ceived that tbe itching was not so Intense so
I continued with assurance. At the end of
two months my child was entirely cured."
(Signed) Mrs. TTlderte Auclalr, Mar. SI.
1913.

Cuticura Soap 25c. and Cuticura Ointment
SOe. are sold everywhere. liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32--p. Skin Book. Ad-
dress post-car- d " Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston."

n-M-a who shave and shampoo with Cu-
ticura Soap will find it best for skin and scalp.

(Written by tr. David H. Iteeder,
Chicago, I1L

-- Indigestion (Part 2)' Now what are
you going to do about it, you take
cold easily, simply a symptom of part-
ly digested food that has caused a
clogged up condition of your system.
You are constipated, why don't you
clean out the offending matter ' and
then make your teeth do their duty.
If you thoroughly chew every parti-
cle of food you will not be so likely
to over-ea- t, what you. do eat will be
more easily digested and the ' waste
more Teadily eliminated. ,

I know an old man who knows how
and what to eat. He told a body of
great physicians that - he did not be-
lieve' their claim that .germs cause
disease, that germs were absolutely
harmless, unless there "was a 'suitable
soil in the system, caused by partly
digested food, and he dared them to
inoculate him with any sort of germs
they could find. He was old and . did
not look strong and they would not
take the risk. He taunted them, told
them ' they were afraid he would prove
them to be wrong. He asked them
to name conditions that would cause a
person to take cold most easily. They
did and he tried It as follows. A
cold rain was falling and .ae dressed
in a suit of pajamas and walked In
the rain for an hour, no hat. , no
shoes. Without changing or drying
in any way he lay down In the hall
between an open, doorway at one end
and an. open window at the other
and slept through the night. Not a
sign of a cold or stiffened muscle, not
an ache or a' pain. Then he asked
them to supply1 hlmr-jwt- the 'gerra
of Tetanus or lockjaw. . In their pres-
ence he made an incision into his foot.
put the germs into it and sealed up
the wound. According to all of their
rules It would kill him. , The wound
healed and not a trace of inflammation
appeared. Then they tried all sorts
of germs on him, but none had the
slightest evil effect. His digestion
is i perfect. He chews .every particle
df .food thoroughly. ;He eats no meat
or': animal fats of any kind and very
little vegetable fat. His food consists
of" soups. Juicy fruits ' and vegetables.
He is vigorous, active and brainy
with clear eyes and a clean tongue.
How Is your tongue? Is your ' breath
sweet or do your friends turn away
when you get close to them?

Chew your food, quit over-eatin- g,

quit washing the food into the stom
ach with liquids, , quit eating tne
wrong combinations of food.. Fer-
mentation Is not digestion, fermenta-
tion causes gas. Whenever you have
gas you know that your digestion is
not ood. -

- ' CliCHB NOTES.
r will irladlv answer all IneraSrtes for

information on health subjects from
readers of this publication H same
are addressed to Home Health Clubj
kam riottaz-- Orove avenue, Chicago.
Send full name and address with four
cents postage. '

There are many, very marry letters

a nature Aat cannot be answered
through- these columns. 'The' writer
naturally does not want his letter
published or his name to be known
to any but the doctor. In all such
cases, where the required postage is
enclosed, a personal reply is at once
made by letter and it is my constant
aim to help those who have been . so

. six , tn "vield . to harmful
habits in diet or otherwise to fall into
the hands of unscrupulous men whose
principal object is earning a big fee.

Dear Doctor- - Your extensive work
among the people is one of the great
est and most considerate ever under-
taken by. any doctor I know of. We
often get. evasive . replies from our
home doctors.. The effect of . stimu-
lants on nerves '. iB one of great Im-
portance- and r 3 would ' like : to, know
the effect1 ' of coffee," tea and alcohol,
also tobacco .on the nerves, I mean
physical, effect To they deteriorate
under effects? All I could find was
that stimulants irritated the nerves.
Is the irritation harmful in all casas?
I mean when used aa a beverage. Is
any one who Is addicted to the use of
one in line for the whole set of stimu-
lants? In other words does the desire
for stimulants Increase In every, case?
These answers are desired for use In
Sunday school work. -

B. Si C.
I would state that .the effect of the

stimulants mentioned by you will vary
depending on the particular individ
ual who takes them, on the amount
taken and on the manner of life led
by the individual. Tobacco is rather
a sedative than a stimulant, but there
is no question but that It irritates the
nerves, sometimes in fact to. the ex-
tent of causing partial blindness, and
it frequently causes irritability of the
heart. Alcohol is also more or less
harmful in practically all cases, al
though here again the amount of dam-
age done depends on the factors above
mentioned. There Is no reason why
the use of one of these stimulants
should lead to a desire for any of
the others.) Tea and coffee are un-
doubtedly Injurious when taken in
large quantities and In concentrat-
ed form. If taken weak, merely for
the sake of the flavor obtained, no
great harm is done, except in those
who are very susceptible to their ef-
fects.

Dear Doctor: Is there such a dls.
ease as Hookworm? If there is, what
is the treatment?

H. P. A.
There certainly Is such a disease

aa Hookworm - and It is responsible

You get an all roxm3: dollar's wortH on: every
dollar you spend here and your money returned
if you become disappointed. ;
We know oar goods and want you to no

' reliable mercnandise gets into our stock.
Today a $15 suit at

tliat may be just what
give the right effect.
Norfolk suitsy $15 to $22.50 kinds now

.What is worn on Broadway is shown here.
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